
For more information on the 
Waggiest Weekend visit our website: 
dogfuriendly.com/waggiestweekend.



WHAT TO PACK
HUMANS CHECKLIST

FACE MASK
You will need to wear a mask in the indoor areas, including the communal kitchen, 
bathrooms and on-site pub. The mask may also help you to feel more comfortable 
during some of the outdoor activities.

BEDDING
While each accomodation comes with beds, they don’t come with bed sheets, duvets and 
pillows and you’ll need to bring your own. Contact Camp Katur, two weeks before to add 
them onto your booking. Hired bedding costs £10pp and includes a duvet and cover, pillow, 
pillow case and bed sheet). However, your dog won’t be allowed on hired bed sheets, so at 
least if you bring your own you can snuggle up together.  

SUITABLE FOOTWEAR
Some amazing walks lined up, but they’re no walk in the park. So be prepared for mud!

TORCH
There’s no external lighting at night, which is great for seeing the stars, but not so great for 
finding your way around! Torches or battery powered lanterns are strongly recommended.

FOOD
You can purchase food in the on-site pub, but it’s always worth bringing food and snacks 
those in-between moments (including marshmallows)! There’s a communal kitchen on-site 
with gas cookers, so you can cook up something tasty. We also have Crepe Lucette joining 
us on the Saturday who cooks up crepes for humans and dogs. 

PORTABLE CHARGER
This place is off-grid, meaning there’s no access to plugging in your phone or 
straightners. We recommend a portable charger to ensure you are never caught short!

TOWELS
Towels are not provided, but if you contact Camp Katur, these can be 
added onto your booking £4.00 includes 1 hand towel and 1 bath towel. 

HOODIES & WATERPROOF COAT
While we are all crossing our fingers and paws for sunshine, 
this cannot be guaranteed and no one wants to be cold, wet 
and (let’s face it) grumpy during your holiday! 

For more information on the 
Waggiest Weekend visit our website: 
dogfuriendly.com/waggiestweekend.



WHAT TO PACK
DOGS CHECKLIST

COLLAR/HARNESS (WITH ID TAGS)
By law, your dog must be microchipped and wear an ID tags. A collar light/reflective is par-
ticularly useful onsite during the evenings. 

LEAD (SHORT & EXTENDABLE)
You’ll need a lead for most of the activities and also during some of the wooded walks to 
protect the birds who are nesting. Dogs are allowed off-lead in ‘The Meadow’ 
provided they are easy to recall and no other dog’s are on a lead nearby. A dog screw comes 
in handy, so you can secure your pooch safely outside your base and relax. 

BED/BLANKETS
It’s always worth bringing your dog’s bed for extra comfort. Remember - if you’re cold on a 
chilly night, your dog is too, take extra blankets. 

BACKPACK
Backpack can come in handy throughout the day to make sure you can carry your dog’s 
treats, poo bags, water bottle and any other goodies.

FOOD/ TREATS
Don’t forget their food, treats and bowls. Also portable water bottles are great for the hikes.

POO BAGS
Bodily functions don’t come with a warning, so be prepared with plenty of poo bags. 

TOYS
Toys can keep them active, or provide comfort. Charlie will be packing his favourite squeaky 
monkey to pop in his bed for familiarity.

FASHION
We have a professional photographer on site all weekend to capture the special moments 
and there is also the fun dog show prior to check out on the Sunday! Your pup will want 
to look their best to claim the title of Dog of the Weekend!

FIRST AID KIT
Pick up a little kit from online in case of any mishaps. Also,
find out where the nearest vets is prior to arrival. 

For more information on the 
Waggiest Weekend visit our website: 
dogfuriendly.com/waggiestweekend.


